CHAPTER XIII
CONSEEVATIVE AND LIBERAL ISSUES
The Conservative attack on Liberalism—The Education Bill—The Licensing Bill-
Chinese labour.	C, A.
while Protection or Free Trade was during the years 1902-1905 1902-1905
the paramount issue in domestic politics and involved the Adminis- ge
tration in grave discredit, certain other of its principal measures also
excited strong disfavour. The Education Act 1902 has already been
touched on. Its point of departure was the " Cockerton " judgment,
which unexpectedly decided that in providing artistic and scientific
classes the School Boards had exceeded their legal powers. Two
courses were open to the Government. It might have passed a one-
clause Act confirming the Boards in the exercise of functions which
they had unwittingly usurped but which no one grudged them: or
the incident might have served as the occasion for a comprehensive
reform of secondary education. The Government followed neither
of these courses. After a stop-gap measure legalising for a year the
practices which the Courts had impeached, it lit the heather by
placing the School Boards under sentence of death, and vesting
their functions in Educational Committees of the County and
Borough Councils: and on the other hand by entrenching the
voluntary schools—the educational organs- of denominational
Anglicanism—in a position of privileged strength. These schools
(whose secular functions were also transfefted to the Educational
Committees) were boldly quartered on the ratepayer, who had to
find (apart from school buildings and their repair) the whole cost of
their maintenance, but was only granted a representation of one-
third on their Boards of Managers. The keystone pf an educational
system is the selection of teachers: and now that the schools
were to be financed entirely from the public purse, it seemed
to Mow that this crucial function should be exercised with
impartiality as between applicants of different denominations.
But how likely, asked the critics of the measure, were the
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